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Abstract
Contemporary trade analysis indicates the necessity of calculating trade in value 
added (TiVA) which is created through global value chains (GVCs). This paper 
aims to determine the characteristics and importance of GVC trade in the EU 
new member states (EU NMS) with special emphasis placed on the industry 
level. The results demonstrate different levels of GVC participation of the EU 
NMS, where Hungary is the most integrated country and Croatia the least 
integrated. Regional GVCs exist because a huge part of value added (VA) comes 
from EU member states, as in gross export as well as in final demand (Europe as 
a hub). The most important source countries are Germany and Italy and there 
is also evidence of geographical and historical relations between the countries. 
The domination of backward participation has been found in the analysis made 
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on the industrial level, i.e. the EU NMS are highly dependent on the import of 
intermediates for the production and export of final products.
Strong interconnections between imports of intermediate products and exports 
of final products have been found in the manufacture of computers, electronics 
and optical products; manufacture of wood, paper, printing and reproduction. 
This research has contributed to the scarce literature concerning GVC (TiVA) in 
EU NMS and has opened up new possibilities for further research and analysis. 
Keywords: trade in value-added, TiVA, global value chain, GVC, EU new 
member states, EU NMS, export
JEL classification: F12, F14, F15 
1  Introduction1
The process of trade liberalization, as well as the development of infrastructure, 
information, and communication technology have stimulated and accelerated 
the development of global value chains (GVCs). They resulted from firm 
heterogeneity, multinational companies’ (MNC) activities, economics of scale 
and increasing returns (Friedman, 2005, Melitz, 2003, Krugman, 1979). They 
contributed to the production fragmentation across countries, to the development 
of trade in “tasks” but also to the increase of efficiency and firm competitiveness. 
Trade analysis has mainly been provided through traditional approaches 
extracting data from national (or international) balance of payments statistics. 
Traditional approaches to trade statistics do not fully reflect the picture of how 
far the economies have become interconnected and interdependent. In a more 
globalized economy, there is a need to propose and systematize new measurement 
tools that will be appropriate for analysis of inter-industrial trade in intermediate 
inputs. This trade has increased as GVCs allow less advanced countries to import 
1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the 1st International Conference “Smart Ideas and a New Concept 
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technology, industrial norms and market access from the lead firms. Firms in 
low-income countries can leap-frog the industrialization ladder by specializing 
in some of the tasks required for the manufacturing and export of sophisticated 
products. As a result, the export structure may not anymore reflect the relative 
situation of the exporting country with respect to the technology frontier 
(Ferrarini and Scaramozzino, 2011). 
GVCs have made the analysis of international trade more complex and the 
statistics on gross exports and imports inadequate to measure the real flows of 
value added between the economies (Javorsek and Camacho, 2015). Broader 
frameworks for calculating the foreign and domestic content in exports have 
been suggested by Koopman et al. (2010), Johnson and Noguera (2012), Stehrer, 
Foster and de Vries (2012), and Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014). The idea of 
GVC (value added, VA) trade is to separately calculate the domestic VA (which is 
produced in the home economy) and also to consider the foreign VA in exported 
goods. In that way, trade structure and value will reflect the real contribution of 
every country and avoid the over-estimation of foreign trade. 
The trade statistics indicate an increasing trend of trade created in GVCs thanks 
to the high level of trade and financial openness in developed and emerging 
markets. Today, more than half of world’s manufactured imports are intermediate 
goods (primary goods, parts and components, and semi-finished products), and 
more than 70 percent of world’s services imports are intermediate services (De 
Backer and Miroudot, 2013). 
The topic of GVC trade has mainly been researched on the East Asian countries 
as they are the most attractive location for the production of plenty of products 
(and services) and they participate in many production chains (WTO and IDE-
JETRO, 2011). Research on the GVC contribution to total trade in other parts 
of the world is scarce but it is believed that it is important to find out the real 
value of export in the EU NMS as they are also attractive locations for GVC (or 
the European value chain) enlargement. The aim of this paper is to calculate 
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the importance of value-added trade in EU NMS in order to obtain accurate/
real data about their participation in trade. Their GVC participation index and 
the GVC position index will be calculated. Also, focus will be placed on the 
industrial level to find out the importance of trade in VA in every particular 
sector and how it contributed to the export growth (competitiveness). An analysis 
has been performed based on the World Trade Organization (WTO) and United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) source of data, 
applying statistical and econometric tools.
The novelty of this research is twofold: (1) in focusing on the EU NMS and on 
the deep analysis of their participation in GVCs; and (2) in the emphasis placed 
on the characteristics of sectors’ participation in GVCs and their influence on 
export performance. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the second section comprises the 
characteristics of GVC trade and provides an overview of existing research. The 
third section presents the research, followed by the conclusion.
2  Literature Review 
A value chain includes a full range of activities that firms undertake to bring 
a product or a service from its conception to its end use by final consumers. It 
refers to the spreading of production across countries, continents and the world. 
The well-known tag ‘Made in...’ (a particular country) is not (or is very rarely) 
connected with just one country since the products and services are usually 
produced in many countries from their initial stage of production until the final 
product (or service), allowing us to discuss the ‘Made in the world’ tag. 
The development of GVCs has an important and inevitable role in the global 
trade flows. “As part of global production chains, products at different stages 
of value added may be imported and re-exported multiple times, increasing the 
size of reported exports and imports relative to global and national value added. 
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In advanced countries, this effect is reinforced by the fact that imports can 
contain a significant portion of inputs―including intellectual property, brand-
development, etc.―originally sourced at home; in developing countries, imports 
of components and machines are crucial vehicles for absorption of technologies” 
(World Economic Forum, 2012: 4). 
The term GVC has appeared in international business literature in the last 15 
years and is derived from the global commodity chain. Gereffi and Fernandez-
Stark (2011) give an overview of GVC development and its name changes. 
GVCs are at the center of Porter’s research who indicates the importance of firm 
competitiveness (Porter, 1990). Countries tend to specialize in specific business 
functions rather than specific industries. 
Trade in value added (TiVA) measures only the amount of value added by a 
particular country in the production of a particular exportable product and will 
be recoded as exports of this country (not the total value of that product if it was 
partially produced abroad and imported).
In the trade reports there are plenty of data for goods and services trade, but they 
refer to the total trade. Measurement of GVC trade is more complicated due to 
limited data availability.
It remains important to keep in mind that traditional classifications―based 
on imported and exported goods (shares of final products, intermediate goods 
etc.)―can be greatly misleading when trade takes place in GVCs, where what is 
actually traded are the tasks and not the products. 
Daudin, Rifflart and Schweisguth (2011) and Hummels, Ishii and Yi (2001) 
were the first researchers who dealt with the estimation of trade in value added. 
Escaith (2015) explains the implementation of national and international input-
output tables to establish direct and indirect linkages between countries and 
sectors (originally developed by Leontief).
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Even though authors usually believe that GVCs operate globally, the truth is that 
they are ‘regional’ in nature and focused on three hubs—North America, Europe, 
and East Asia. The first two regions are primarily centers of demand while the 
third region is the center of supply, although this may be subject to change as 
China moves to reform its economy toward a more consumer-driven demand 
growth. The reasons behind this regionalization can be found in transportation 
costs, distance, communication, quality of infrastructure, but also in regional 
trade agreements (RTAs) reached through the rules of origin and cumulating 
provisions (Stephenson, 2013).
At the global level, the countries of East and Southeast Asia are leading in the 
developing world in terms of integration into GVC (UNCTAD, 2013a). “China 
has become the world’s factory with transnational companies relocating their 
production platform in the country” (Javorsek and Camacho, 2015: 3). Kwon 
and Ryou (2015) found progressive development of vertical specialization in 
the major exporting industries in China, Japan, and Korea. This indicates the 
strengthening ability of East Asia to create value added, in contrast to advanced 
countries in Europe and North America.
In the EU, the pushing factors behind GVC growth involved EU enlargement to 
the countries of Central and East Europe (which increased the internal market 
by over 100 million people-consumers) and the creation of a monetary union 
in which the majority of EU member states participate (currently 19 out of 28). 
Leitner and Stehrer (2014) determined that vertical specialization intensified 
in most of the EU NMS and that export growth is beneficial to performance. 
Stronger participation in global production processes is performance-enhancing. 
Their results indicate that export growth and the degree of vertical specialization 
tend to reinforce each other.
GVCs are an important determinant not just of trade but also of employment and 
productivity. Timmer et al. (2013) analyze the effect of increasing production 
fragmentation on jobs in the EU-27. The results point to the fact that between 
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1995 and 2008, GVC-related manufacturing jobs dropped by 1.8 million due 
to heavy job losses in the manufacturing sector and the agricultural sector. 
On the other hand, developments in the service sector, which experienced an 
increase in GVC-related jobs by 3.5 million, more than compensated for the 
losses in the manufacturing sector. Jiang and Milberg (2013) researched the 
employment effects of a country’s participation in GVCs. Their analysis shows 
that in 2009 alone, GVC trade generated a total demand for about 88 million 
jobs, half of which were the result of vertical specialization. Moreover, they point 
to non-negligible cross-country differences and highlight that in 2009 vertical 
specialization created the lowest demand for jobs in small economies like Estonia, 
Malta, Latvia or Cyprus. 
Van Ark et al. (2013) were focused on identifying the labor productivity effect of 
production activities for the global market in the EU-27. They demonstrate that 
such production-for-the-global-market activities are important sources of labor 
productivity growth and account for a quarter of labor productivity growth in 
Europe.
Amador, Cappariello and Stehrer (2015) determined that in 2011, considering 
the eurozone members (taken as a whole), GVCs were as important as in China 
and more important than in the US and Japan. The high relevance of GVCs 
in the eurozone, measured by the share of foreign value added in exports, is 
accompanied by their comparatively stronger resilience in the face of the trade 
collapse.
Fronczek (2016) focused her study on the EU-15. The comparison between 
gross- and value-added terms indicate that the EU-15’s share in global export 
measured on value-added basis was smaller when compared to the conventional 
approach. She also emphasized the worsening position of EU-15 member states 
among the top 20 most important exporters (in 1995, nine EU-15 member states 
were featured in the top 20, while in 2011 only six remained and most of them 
ranked lower than in 1995).
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Olczyk and Kordalska (2017) researched the impact of selected determinants 
on both value-added exports and gross exports for seven Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE) economies for the 1995–2011 period, based on 13 manufacturing 
subsectors. They found a decrease in domestic value added, especially in high-
tech industries. Their results indicate that labor productivity and highly skilled 
employees have a greater impact on generating domestic value added. CEE 
countries do not achieve comparative advantages of a capital-intensive nature. 
Koopman, Wang and Wei (2014) developed a conceptual framework for 
calculating a country’s gross exports by its various value-added and double-
counted components and they focused their research on the comparison of 
revealed comparative advantage (RCA) of gross exports and value-added 
exports. They found some sectors that have a comparative advantage according 
to gross value, demonstrating at the same time a comparative disadvantage when 
calculated based on value-added terms. So the data and results lead to different 
conclusions.
The crisis period exerts an impact on the drop of international trade and by using 
structural decomposition analysis, Nagengast and Stehrer (2015) show great 
collapse in value-added trade. The changes in vertical specialization accounted 
for almost half of the great trade collapse. The important finding is also that the 
decline in aggregate demand accounted for roughly a quarter of the decline in 
value-added exports. 
3  Research
3.1  Methodology and Data
There is no internationally agreed methodological framework for measuring 
trade on a value-added basis, as international guidelines on measuring trade 
focus on gross values of goods and services. Furthermore, it is not possible to 
measure trade on a value-added basis directly using official trade statistics. 
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More complete, and in some way, official databases have been created by the 
WTO and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD)―Trade in value added (TiVA) in 2013 and in 20152. International 
input-output (II-O) tables enable the origin and the use of intermediate goods 
and services to be identified by country and sector. II-O tables provide relevant 
assets for the analysis of trade verticality as they make clear the inter-sectoral 
nature of the modern production processes and their international connections. 
Thus, they take into account all backward linkages between countries and sectors 
present in the table, and they capture the value of imported inputs used directly 
and indirectly (at all stages of a country’s production) in the manufacturing of 
exported goods (WTO and IDE-JETRO, 2011; De Backer and Miroudot, 2012).
This report covers the years 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2008 to 2011. This database 
will be used in the research.3
The most commonly used indicators that form the basis of gross export (GE) 
disaggregation in value-added terms (OECD, 2013): 
1. Domestic value added embodied in gross exports (DVA): refers to the 
value added generated by the domestic economy in the production (direct 
and indirect) of goods and services for export. It includes the value 
added embodied in all exported goods and services produced by national 
industries, including the domestic value added that was previously 
exported and re-imported to be used in production of intermediates. 
2 The latest report presents indicators for 61 economies and is broken down into 34 industrial sectors (16 
manufacturing and 14 service sectors). It includes the decomposition of gross exports by industry into their 
domestic and foreign contents; the services content of gross exports by exporting industry (broken down by 
foreign/domestic origin); bilateral trade balances based on flows of value added embodied in domestic final 
demand; intermediate imports embodied in exports, participation in GVCs via intermediate imports embodied 
in exports (backward linkages) and domestic value added in partners’ exports ( forward linkages); share of industry 
valued added that meets foreign final demand; origins of value added in final demand, by source country and 
source industry, including the origin of value added in final consumption (by households and government) and in 
GFCF (investment by businesses) and inter-regional and intra-regional relationships (OECD, 2015).
3 There is also the World Input-Output Database (WIOD) that covers 27 EU countries and 13 other major world 
economies and comprises 35 industries (corresponding to a broad NACE classification). This database is created 
by the financial support through the FP7 project (Amador, Cappariello and Stehrer, 2015).
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2. Foreign value added embodied in gross exports (FVA): refers to the value 
added of foreign goods and services that are used as intermediates to 
produce goods and services for export. FVA is usually analyzed by the 
country of origin. 
The disaggregation of data can go further as Koopman et.al (2010) show.
One indicator of GVC is the GVC participation index that calculates the extent 
to which a country is involved in a vertically-fragmented production process (in 
relative and absolute terms). This ratio differentiates between the participation 
of foreign inputs in exports (backward participation) and the use of domestic 
intermediates in third country exports (forward participation):
GVC participation = DVA/EXP + FVA/EXP ,               (1)
where DVA is domestic value added (intermediate export) in foreign export, EXP 
is gross export, FVA is foreign value added (intermediate import) in domestic 
exports.
Another measure of GVC participation in GVC position is what Koopman et. al 
(2010) suggest to be measured in the following way:
GVC position = log (1 + DVA/EXP) – log (1 + FVA/EXP) .             (2)
The GVC position index indicates if a country specializes in the first or the last 
steps of production. If a country is upstream in the production network (first 
stages of production), it is likely that it has a high value of forward participation 
relative to backward. If a country specializes in the last steps of production 
(downstream), it is likely that it imports a lot of intermediate goods from abroad 
and therefore it has high backward participation. The GVC position index is 
constructed in such a way that countries with high forward relative to backward 
participation record a positive value. These countries lie relatively more upstream 
in the supply chain (Koopman, et al., 2010).
This research aims to analyze the importance of GVC trade in the EU NMS.
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3.2  Results and Discussion
3.2.1  GVC participation index of EU NMS
The value of foreign VA in gross export varies from 20 percent (in Croatia) to 
48.68 percent (in Hungary) in 2011, while the average for EU-28 amounts up 
to 28.17 percent. If we look at the trend in the period 1995–2011, there appear 
to be mixed findings―the foreign VA increased in some countries (the Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Latvia, Romania, 
Cyprus), while its share decreased in Estonia, Lithuania, Malta, or remained at 
the same level for over 20 years, as is the case with Croatia. In the EU, foreign 
VA increased from 19 to 28 percent of gross export. In seven countries, foreign 
VA exceeds the level of EU-28. The NMS differ significantly in shares of foreign 
inputs that depend on the export structure, openness of the economy, inflows of 
foreign capital etc.
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Source: OECD, 2015.
We also want to find out the contribution of the EU common market to the trade 
of VA since the data indicate that the highest amount of foreign direct investment 
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(FDI) inflows in these countries come from EU member states and also that the 
NMS export is highly oriented toward the EU-28 market (Eurostat, 2016). So 
this analysis will be performed by analyzing the VA share of EU member states in 
gross export of EU NMS (1); and by analyzing the origin of VA in final demand 
in EU NMS (2).
If we look at the detailed data (Table 3 in the Appendix), we can compare the 
importance of VA from EU member states in gross export of exporting countries. 
The VA coming from the EU member states represents between 9.19 percent of 
gross export in Croatia to 27.65 percent in Hungary. The most important source 
countries are Germany and Italy. The share of Germany VA in gross export varies 
between 1.38 percent in Cyprus to 9.76 percent in Hungary, while Italy’s share 
goes from 0.87 percent in Lithuania to 4.26 percent of gross export in Slovenia. 
Furthermore, the importance of source countries can be partially explained by 
the gravitation model―the smaller the distance between the countries the more 
trade there is, i.e. Hungary with Austria; the Czech Republic with Poland; the 
Czech Republic with Poland, France and Austria; Estonia with Finland; Sweden 
with Latvia etc.
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The shares of domestic VA in total export vary between 51 percent in Hungary 
and 79 percent in Croatia, in 2011. In most countries, domestic VA shares 
decreased over the period 1995–2011. At the EU level, the share of domestic VA 
was 71.8 percent in 2011.
Table 4 in the Appendix shows the interconnection among EU member states 
regarding the origin of VA in final demand for 2011. The VA coming from the 
EU (if we are not counting the domestic share) goes from 15.09 percent in Croatia 
to 26.04 percent of final demand in Malta. The EU shares in the majority of EU 
NMS are higher than 20 percent. The highest share of domestic VA in final 
demand can be found in Croatia at 70.88 percent, while the lowest level can be 
found in Bulgaria and Slovakia at 58 percent. The total EU share (together with 
domestic) varies from 79.76 percent in Slovakia to 86.78 percent in Latvia. Here, 
we can also find a huge concentration of VA from Germany and Italy in final 
demand, but France, Poland, and the UK also have significant shares. Historical 
relationships are also evident in the cases of the Czech Republic–Slovakia, and 
Latvia–Lithuania.
The GVC participation index has been calculated. EU NMS have increased 
participation in GVC in 2011 in comparison with 1995 (Figure 3). The highest 
increase was registered in Poland―increasing from an index of 36 to 56, and in 
Hungary―increasing from 43 to 65. Only Malta and Croatia have registered a 
decrease in GVC participation for 6 percent and 3 percent. The highest GVC 
participation index belongs to Slovakia (followed by Hungary and the Czech 
Republic) and the lowest to Croatia. The EU-28 has an index of 47 and in the EU 
NMS, the average index is 54. Regarding the structure of GVCs in all countries, 
the backward participation dominates, i.e. they are highly dependent on the 
import of intermediates for the production and export of final products.
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BGR CZE EST HRV CYP LVA LTU HUN MLT POL ROU SVN SVK
2000 2011
Source: OECD, 2015.
Figure 4 indicates that all of the EU NMS lie relatively more downstream in a 
supply chain―they have high values of backward participation (they depend on 
the import of intermediates from abroad). 
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Figures 5 and 6 show the shares of final and intermediate products in total 
export. Final product shares range from 38 percent in Slovakia to 64.7 percent in 
Croatia, in 2011. In the majority of countries, shares were declining from 1995 to 
2011. EU-28 shares declined from 47 to 42 percent of total export. The shares of 
intermediate products go in the opposite direction: they have an increasing trend 
and in 2011 the highest value was registered in Slovakia. Croatia has the lowest 
share of intermediate products in its export and also the lowest value of foreign 
VA, which means that it is at least included in the global value chain or trade in 
VA. It is connected with the sector structure of export.
Regarding the purpose of imported intermediate products, the countries face 
different situations: on the one hand, there are countries such as Hungary, 
Slovakia, and the Czech Republic, which export more than 60 percent (Hungary 
even 70 percent) of imported intermediates, while the worst situation can be 
found in Romania and Croatia, which export only slightly more than 30 percent 
of imported intermediates.
As the EU NMS are faced with the declining importance of industry in their 
economies (in GDP and employment), Havlik (2014) investigated the structural 
reforms in these countries in the period 1995–2011 with the assumption that 
the shifts toward more productive branches should boost aggregate productivity. 
These countries have experienced important changes during their transition to 
market economies with the huge decrease of industrial production―only the 
Czech Republic and Romania have the industry share in GDP more than 20 
percent. Industry shares in GDP in all other EU NMS are below 20 percent. 
3.2.2  FDI inward stocks and GVC participation 
As is already known, FDI inflows play a very important role in the production 
fragmentation, widening the MNC activities and, as is supposed, enable a higher 
level of GVC participation in EU NMS from Central and East Europe (CEE). 
Here, the relationship between FDI inward stocks and GVC participation 
in the industry of CEE countries will be investigated. CEE region became 
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an attractive FDI region for EU-15 and rest of the world during the process 
of transition (starting at the beginning of 1990s) with the additional pushing 
factor membership in the EU (2004; 2007 and 2013). They have received a large 
amount of foreign capital where FDI inward stock amounts from EUR 7.4 billion 
in Latvia to EUR 156 billion in Poland, or in relative terms: from EUR 2597 per 
capita in Romania to EUR 9034 per capita in Estonia, and EUR 8611 per capita 
in the Czech Republic (in 2012, according to the Eurostat database). A large part 
of investment was oriented toward the service sector: banking, insurance, retail 
trade with a focus on service on the domestic markets and with limited impact 
on export. One part of the investment also went into the manufacturing sector, 
where it represents just 10 percent of total inward FDI stock on the EU level, but 
in the EU new CEE members, manufacturing attracted higher shares―from 16 
percent of total FDI inward stock in Latvia to 36 percent of total FDI inward 
stock in the Czech Republic and Poland. The most attractive manufacturing 
sectors were: machinery and equipment; transport equipment; wood processing; 
rubber and plastic production; food production; and computers, electronics and 
optical products production.












































































Source: Eurostat (2016) and author’s calculations.
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Table 1 shows the correlation coefficient between FDI inward stock in 
manufacturing sectors and GVC participation indexes in the corresponding 
sectors.
Table 1:  Correlation between FDI Inward Stock in Manufacturing Sectors in CEE Countries 
and GVC Participation Index, in 2011
Sectors Correlation coefficient
Manufacturing 0.21
Manufacture of food products; beverages and tobacco products -0.31
Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel, wood and paper products; 
printing and reproduction -0.10
Manufacture of wood, paper, printing and reproduction -0.10
Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products 0.006
Manufacture of metal and machinery products, except electrical 
equipment 0.20
Manufacture of basic metals and fabricated metal products, except 
machinery and equipment 0.10
Manufacture of computers, electronics and optical products 0.60
Manufacture of machinery and equipment 0.26
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers, semi-trailers and of other 
transport equipment 0.11
Source: OECD, 2015.
By calculating the correlation coefficients, a weak correlation between these two 
variables has been found. Manufacturing has the coefficient of 0.20. In some 
sectors the coefficients were negative (food production; textile manufacture, 
wood manufacture), while in others the coefficients are positive but below 0.5. 
Only in one sector (computers, electronics and optical products manufacture) 
a coefficient of 0.6 has been found indicating a medium positive interrelation 
between FDI inward stocks and GVC participation index. These results mainly 
support Ravenhill’s (2014) thesis that the participation in GVC is not just the 
result of FDI inflows, although they played an inevitable role in the transition 
and post-transition period in the CEE region. He warns that significant numbers 
of GVCs are associated with little or no FDI. “This characteristics is particularly 
evident in what are often referred to as ‘buyer-driven’ chains that dominate 
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the textile and apparel industry, for instance. Here the principal contribution 
of the lead firms to their suppliers is to provide the specifications to which 
goods are produced (and of course the marketing channels through which the 
final products are sold). Even in more technologically-intensive sectors such as 
automobiles, the principal contribution of the lead firms in a value chain may be 
to provide blueprints and often technical assistance to their suppliers, sometimes 
seconding their engineers to work at their suppliers’ manufacturing plants. No 
equity relationship is involved” (Ravenhill, 2014: 5).
3.2.3  GVC participation on the industry level
The next step should reveal if the imports of intermediates influence the export 
of final products in a particular industry. These increases have been calculated:
•	 Import of intermediate products in every sector and country; 
•	 Export of final products in every sector and country, in 2011 compared 
to 2000.
Subsequently, the correlation coefficient between these two variables (rise in the 
export of final products and the rise in import of intermediaries) is estimated on 
the industry sector level. 
From Table 2 we can see the differences in the dependence between the 
import of intermediates and the export of final products―the highest level of 
correlation (very strong) was found in the sectors: computers, electronics and 
optical products manufacture and the manufacture of wood, paper, printing and 
reproduction, while the lowest level of correlation was found in the sector of 
food production. The results are in line with the findings of Leitner and Stehrer 
(2014), i.e. a high degree of vertical specialization can be found in the electrical 
and optical equipment industry, which is economy’s largest―and apparently 
highly vertically specialized―manufacturing industry. Increases in their degrees 
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of vertical specialization are also the result of their rather rapid integration into 
the European economy (as is confirmed by the data from the Appendix).
Table 2:  Correlation between the Import of Intermediate Products and the Export of Final 
Goods in CEE Countries
Sectors Correlation coefficient
Manufacturing 0.95
Manufacture of food products; beverages and tobacco products 0.07
Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel, wood and paper products; 
printing and reproduction 0.74
Manufacture of wood, paper, printing and reproduction 0.83
Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products 0.13
Manufacture of basic metals and fabricated metal products, except 
machinery and equipment 0.52
Manufacture of computers, electronics and optical products 0.93
Manufacture of machinery and equipment 0.18
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers, semi-trailers and of other 
transport equipment 0.53
Source: OECD, 2015. 
4  Conclusion
Trade in value added (TiVA) has become the latest topic in international 
trade research with regard to the fact that the official statistical (export) data 
are overestimated due to the multiple registering of the same value (or part 
of the value) of export (in the case of export of intermediate products). So, as 
much as the intermediate products are represented in trade, the gross export is 
overestimated. The methodology of measuring TiVA is still developing but there 
are a few databases that calculate the international input-output tables that are 
the necessary foundation for finding the interconnection among the countries. 
In this paper, the focus is placed on the analysis of TiVA in EU new member 
states (NMS). On the basis of foreign and domestic value added share in gross 
export, it has been established that the most integrated country is Hungary and 
the least integrated Croatia. Croatia also has the lowest level of intermediate 
goods in export, which also indicates its low level of participation in GVC. 
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By analyzing the detailed structure of EU interconnections, it has been 
established that the value added (VA) coming from EU member states represents 
between 9.19 percent of gross export in Croatia and 27.65 percent in Hungary. 
The most important source countries are Germany and Italy and there is also 
evidence of geographical and historical relations between the countries (Latvia–
Lithuania; the Czech Republic–Slovakia). The analysis of VA origin in final 
demand indicates that the VA coming from the EU (if we do not count the 
domestic share) goes from 15.09 percent in Croatia to 26.04 percent of final 
demand in Malta. The EU shares in the majority of EU NMS are higher than 
20 percent. The highest share of domestic VA in final demand is in Croatia and 
it is set at 70.88 percent, while the lowest level, set at 58 percent, is registered in 
Bulgaria and Slovakia. The total EU share (together with domestic) varies from 
79.76 percent in Slovakia to 86.78 percent in Latvia. 
A regional GVC has been found in Europe because a huge part of VA, in gross 
export as well as in final demand (Europe as a hub), comes from EU member 
states with the domination of Germany and Italy. Amador, Cappariello and 
Stehrer (2015) present similar findings in their analysis of the GVC in the 
eurozone―they also identify Germany as the main country playing a pivotal 
role in the production linkages.
The EU NMS have a domination of backward linkages, i.e. they are very 
dependent on the intermediates’ imports from abroad, which put them in the 
downstream part of the production chain. A special analysis of GVC participation 
at the industry sectors levels has also been made in order to determine the 
importance of intermediates’ import for the export growth (competitiveness) 
of final products. The research results indicate differences in the dependence 
between the import of intermediates and export of final products―the highest 
level of correlation (very strong) was found in the sectors: computers, electronics 
and optical products manufacture and in the manufacture of wood, paper, 
printing and reproduction, while the lowest level of correlation was detected in 
the sector of food production. It is in line with the research presented by Olczyk 
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and Kordalska (2017), who found a decrease in domestic value added in high-
tech industries. 
Even the low participation in GVC may not be a negative feature by itself, in the 
case of small EU member countries―it can be a sign of insufficient integration 
into the single EU market and unsatisfactory exploitation of its potential (as is 
the case of Croatia). Also, it can be an indicator of an unfavorable industrial 
structure. Croatia became an EU member only in 2013 and maybe this is also 
one of the reasons for its worst position in GVC participation among EU NMS. 
These findings can be useful for policy makers. By attracting and focusing the 
investments onto high-tech sectors, the country can increase its participation in 
GVCs. Additionally, it can influence higher employment rates and decrease the 
emigration trends.
These are the main indicators of TiVA in EU NMS, and with this research an 
opportunity for further analysis has been enabled. Of special importance could 
be the analysis of revealed comparative advantage (RCA) for EU NMS based on 
the sectoral level data (according to Koopman, Wang and Wei, 2014), but also 
the establishment of determinants of such calculated RCA (connection with the 
quality of work [new ‘new’ trade theory]: productivity; highly-skilled employees; 
technology development; innovativeness). Additionally, one interesting area 
of research can be the study of interrelation or dependence of industrial GVC 
participation on service (domestic and foreign) value added. 
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Appendix
Table 3:  Origin of VA in Gross Export in EU NMS
  CZE EST HUN POL SVK SVN BGR HRV CYP LVA LTU MLT ROU
AUT 1.19 0.30 1.85 0.57 0.87 2.24 0.79 0.67 0.17 0.41 0.18 0.67 0.70
BEL 0.61 0.54 0.66 0.51 0.48 0.45 0.39 0.21 0.37 0.41 0.28 0.62 0.29
CZE ... 0.33 1.06 0.90 2.92 0.66 0.41 0.23 0.06 0.34 0.22 0.08 0.40
DNK 0.30 0.53 0.31 0.34 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.14 0.10 0.49 0.34 1.77 0.15
EST 0.02 ... 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.04 1.41 0.64 0.02 0.01
FIN 0.19 3.52 0.23 0.32 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.97 0.61 0.07 0.08
FRA 1.73 0.96 1.90 1.56 1.82 1.52 0.99 0.52 0.80 0.85 0.48 1.32 1.16
DEU 9.50 3.53 9.76 6.00 6.43 5.77 3.01 2.17 1.38 3.06 2.05 4.55 3.29
GRC 0.12 0.13 0.09 0.11 0.09 0.16 1.42 0.06 3.03 0.13 0.11 0.17 0.28
HUN 0.62 0.24 ... 0.35 0.81 0.50 0.53 0.28 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.05 0.84
IRL 0.32 0.25 0.49 0.20 0.16 0.33 0.28 0.11 0.15 0.25 0.11 0.46 0.13
ITA 2.00 0.90 2.21 1.80 1.67 4.26 2.09 2.22 1.18 1.10 0.87 3.82 2.33
LUX 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.30 0.10 0.05 0.39 0.05
NLD 0.63 0.72 0.99 0.61 0.38 0.37 0.36 0.24 0.44 0.48 0.56 0.47 0.36
POL 2.66 1.49 1.83 ... 1.62 0.71 0.58 0.29 0.18 1.91 1.73 0.21 0.89
PRT 0.15 0.06 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.08
SVK 1.48 0.10 1.11 0.44 ... 0.38 0.19 0.10 0.03 0.13 0.12 0.02 0.26
SVN 0.17 0.05 0.29 0.10 0.15 ... 0.13 0.63 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.09
ESP 1.01 0.49 0.86 0.76 0.69 0.72 1.77 0.28 0.53 0.64 0.50 1.35 0.57
SWE 0.58 2.77 0.79 0.81 0.44 0.40 0.34 0.22 0.19 1.20 0.85 1.27 0.20
GBR 1.35 1.36 1.63 1.26 1.10 1.02 0.83 0.46 2.66 0.79 0.71 6.43 0.81
BGR 0.09 0.03 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.12 ... 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.16 0.39
HRV 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.05 0.87 0.02 ... 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
CYP 0.02 0.29 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.16 0.00 ... 0.13 0.01 1.04 0.07
LVA 0.03 2.03 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.10 ... 1.37 0.03 0.01
LTU 0.04 0.95 0.03 0.14 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.07 2.92 ... 0.01 0.02
MLT 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 ... 0.01
ROU 0.27 0.07 1.07 0.18 0.29 0.25 1.57 0.10 0.28 0.06 0.04 0.06 ...
FVA from 
the EU 25.21 21.77 27.65 17.31 20.57 21.26 16.35 9.19 12.33 18.11 12.03 25.15 13.45
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Table 4:  Origin of VA in Final Demand in EU NMS
  BLG HRV CYP CZE EST HUN LVA LTU MLT POL ROU SVK SVN
AUT 1.31 1.09 0.27 1.21 0.34 2.09 0.55 0.32 0.58 0.58 0.95 1.09 2.20
BEL 0.51 0.28 0.51 0.56 0.46 0.57 0.52 0.40 0.56 0.46 0.36 0.44 0.40
CZE 0.71 0.37 0.13 61.24 0.36 0.96 0.45 0.38 0.09 0.83 0.51 3.56 0.65
DNK 0.25 0.21 0.18 0.35 0.55 0.28 0.68 0.56 1.36 0.38 0.20 0.18 0.17
EST 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01 58.65 0.01 1.73 1.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01
FIN 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.14 3.90 0.16 1.38 1.21 0.07 0.26 0.09 0.11 0.10
FRA 1.46 1.05 1.65 1.40 1.32 1.56 1.50 1.10 1.69 1.49 1.77 1.47 1.57
DEU 4.95 3.74 2.67 8.15 5.12 7.99 4.55 4.01 3.99 5.62 4.13 5.10 5.84
GRC 2.19 0.09 5.90 0.16 0.12 0.09 0.12 0.18 0.22 0.13 0.37 0.09 0.20
HUN 0.90 0.45 0.10 0.61 0.23 59.25 0.26 0.19 0.08 0.35 1.25 1.09 0.65
IRL 0.33 0.16 0.22 0.33 0.28 0.39 0.31 0.22 0.38 0.24 0.16 0.19 0.29
ITA 3.22 3.31 2.18 1.96 1.40 1.98 1.89 1.72 5.45 1.85 3.02 1.74 4.65
LUX 0.07 0.08 0.30 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.13 0.08 0.35 0.09 0.05 0.10 0.13
NLD 0.56 0.40 0.67 0.67 0.72 0.99 0.67 0.95 0.56 0.68 0.51 0.45 0.43
POL 1.04 0.49 0.28 2.48 1.79 1.70 2.75 3.28 0.27 68.81 1.01 2.12 0.78
PRT 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.13 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.08
SVK 0.32 0.16 0.06 1.55 0.11 1.10 0.19 0.18 0.03 0.43 0.29 58.62 0.35
SVN 0.17 1.06 0.03 0.13 0.06 0.38 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.07 0.12 0.15 60.81
ESP 1.42 0.54 1.23 1.00 0.64 0.85 0.93 0.77 1.62 0.88 0.84 0.71 0.87
SWE 0.46 0.31 0.28 0.48 2.65 0.57 1.57 1.41 1.10 0.71 0.24 0.37 0.33
GBR 1.33 0.79 4.98 1.20 1.78 1.35 1.39 1.26 6.16 1.36 1.21 1.35 1.12
BLG 58.00 0.11 0.15 0.10 0.04 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.17 0.09 0.56 0.06 0.17
HRV 0.07 70.88 0.03 0.15 0.02 0.29 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.38 1.96
CYP 0.22 0.01 61.86 0.03 0.36 0.05 0.15 0.02 0.98 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.01
LVA 0.02 0.01 0.09 0.02 2.13 0.02 61.24 2.13 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01
LTU 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.04 1.09 0.03 3.48 64.55 0.01 0.18 0.02 0.03 0.02
MLT 0.01 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 59.44 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00
ROU 2.19 0.18 2.13 0.22 0.09 0.92 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.16 70.39 0.24 0.26
EU 82.00 85.97 86.57 84.43 84.39 83.92 86.78 86.24 85.49 85.93 88.32 79.76 84.08
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